
Pastor:  Rev. Timothy J. Grassi,  

P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV   26292    —Tel: 304-463-4488 

Sacrament of Baptism: 
Please contact the priest to make arrangements.  
Instructions for both parents are required.   
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter 
of eligibility from their Pastors. 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 
Arrangements should be made with the Pastor 
at least six months in advance of the intended 

date of marriage.  Preparation classes with the 
Pastor are required.   

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick: 
If you know of anyone who is seriously ill, hospi-
talized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery, 
Please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to 
let us know 

Sacrament of Penance: 
Saturday 4:00 – 4:30 p.m., and 30 minutes be-
fore all weekday Masses and anytime upon re-

quest.  
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PRO-LIFE CORNER 
 

It is sobering to envisage the dehumanizing effect on a 

society which has decided to condone not only the routine 

performance of the sexual act, whose power and mystery 
borrow from the power and mystery of life itself, but also 

the routine extermination of its young. 

 

                      ++ Fr. Paul Marx 
                       The Death Peddlers, page 185. 

 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR  SEPTEMBER 11, 2016  

St. Thomas: $1,157.08 
Diocesan Scholarship:  $341.62 

Our Lady of Mercy: $873.00 
Diocesan Scholarship:  $173.00 

 

THE TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS 
During the month of SEPTEMBER, the Tridentine Mass  

will be offered at the following times and church: 
 

St. Thomas -  7:30 AM, (Low Mass) Sunday 09/11/16; 

(Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. at 7:45 AM) 
 

(Our Lady of Mercy - 12:30 PM, Sunday 09/18/16.) 
(Low Mass) 

 

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON!!! 
Sept. 22 - 4th Degree Knights of Columbus DINNER meeting at 6:00 PM at Blackwater Lodge, Davis Room. 

Oct. 9 - Columbus Day dinner at Our Lady of Mercy Church. 

Oct. 14 - Pasta Fazool dinner sponsored by the 4th degree Knights 4:00—6:00 PM.  (More info later.) 

Oct. 15 - LADIES DAY OF REFLECTION with the Dominican Sisters.  (It’s a Saturday - Save the date!) 

 

BLACKWATER MINISTRY FOOD PANTRY  
The Food Pantry is in need of  “valued” food items.  This 

month we are seeking “spaghetti & sauce.”  Each month 

we will let you know the items that are most  

needed. (PLEASE NO OUTDATED ITEMS.) 

 

SECOND COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND 
The Catholic University of America is the national universi-

ty of the Catholic Church in the United States, located in 

Washington, D.C.  It provides an academically rigorous 

education guided by Catholic intellectual tradition to nearly 
7,000 students every year.  More than 4,000 students 

directly receive scholarship aid from this Collection,  

including many from our diocese.   

FORMED 
We are excited to announce that our parish has subscribed 

to a dynamic new online platform called FORMED. This 

series is designed to help adults grow in their faith at all 

levels.  Access is FREE to all parishioners and their families. 
• Go to www.Formed.org  • Enter our PARISH CODE on 

the homepage.   *Please call the Parish Office for the par-

ish code (304-463-4488)   • Create a personal account with 

your user name/email and password and enjoy! 

 

 

FOOTBALL FRENZY TICKETS!! 
“Football Frenzy” tickets are now available.  

Help support the Knights of Columbus in this 

important fund raiser.  See any Knight for tick-

ets.   New this year!  “Buy two get one free!” 

 

BIBLE STUDY CLASSES 
 

Come to our weekly Bible study class on 

the “Gospel of John” this Wednesday, 

following the 9:00 AM Mass in Parsons.  

All are invited to attend.  

 

LADIES RETREAT COMING SOON!   
 A Ladies Retreat will be held on Saturday, October 15, 2016 at the St. Thomas Center.  The retreat will begin with Mass 

at 9:00 AM in the St. Thomas Aquinas Church and will continue in the Center until 4:00 PM.  The retreat will be run by the 

Dominican Sisters of Nashville.  All are strongly encouraged to attend.  Lunch and snacks will be provided.  

(Visiting priests will be available for Confessions) 

http://www.cliparthut.com/clip-art-of-tickets-to-a-water-park-clipart.html
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Please pray the Rosary remembering reparation  for  sins  

committed against the Immaculate Heart of Mary and  For  the  

Consecration  of Russia  to the Immaculate Heart of Mary 

and  for  all those serving in our  armed  forces. 

PARISH ROSARIES PRAYED 
 

Total Rosaries for 2 weeks………..349 
 

Total Rosaries for the year…….….3,474 
(since May 2016) 

 

THE MYTH OF OUR ARROGANT CHURCH 
by Leila Miller 

 

A few weeks back, my article entitled “Sorry, You’re Not Allowed To Do That” ran here at Catholic Exchange. In a nut-

shell, I stated that Christianity is a revealed religion, and that Jesus Christ entrusted His divine revelation to the Apostles 

and their successors under the protection of the Holy Spirit. Neither you nor I have the authority to change the teachings 

of Christ, nor are we the arbiters of Truth. 
Typically, some readers reacted by accusing both me and the Church of being “intolerant”, “foolish, “self-righteous” and 

“hypocritical” among other things. A sampling: 

“…religion was created by human [sic] because they are social beings. They gather together to make themselves feel 

superior to others by believing they have it right.” 
“Do you think yourself superior to someone because you are Catholic, because you are not. We are all equal. Nobody and 

I mean NOBODY has the right to look down upon someone else because they are different from them.”  

“This attitude that our way is the only way has led to countless crimes against humanity throughout the history of the 

Church.” 
“The authority of the Church does not give you the authority to condemn others….[H]ow can you dare to judge and criti-

cize others who are following the plan God has for them?!… [D]o you hope to lead others to Faith by condemning them?

…How can you limit your love only to those the same as you?” 

First of all, how does one “feel superior” for simply repeating and submitting to truths and ideas that are not one’s own? 
If I were to declare the sun hot or the Pietà beautiful, could I legitimately be accused of self-righteousness? Neither dec-

laration has anything to do with me, and both would be true whether or not I had ever existed or opined.  

And as for the accusations against the Church, these folks have it exactly backwards. The Church, after all, does not claim 

to have the fullest Truth in order to condemn anyone, but in order to save everyone! Being entrusted with and then pro-
claiming revealed Truth is not arrogant, it’s a sacred duty at the service of all. The mission and authority of the Church is 

a gift to every human being, so that no one is lost. 

Think about it: What kind of God would not leave a source of clarity and truth for all to see? How cruel that would be: We 

would be relegated to a lifetime of groping in the dark, never knowing what is true and what’s a lie, never understanding 
our place, never really knowing our Creator. The result would be existential angst and moral/social chaos. A loving God 

would not leave us there. 

Clarity of doctrine and the moral law is a gift, not a curse, and a Truth-telling Church is mercy and inclusion, not judg-

ment and exclusion. 
We all understand that a lighthouse beacon does not exist to oppress and limit a ship as it navigates its way into the har-

bor, but exists to illuminate the way. If the lighthouse keeper dimmed or diverted or distorted the light, would it help or 

hurt those on the journey to the shore? Wouldn’t those souls aboard the ship benefit from the piercing clarity of light in 

the surrounding darkness? Who could believe that their course — their very lives — would be better served by hazy, in-
consistent, or scattered points of light? 

Which would you prefer? 

The human heart longs for direction, light, clarity, and Truth. And God, who created the human heart, understands that 

perfectly. 
I came to testify to truth…He who hears you hears me…A city set on a hill cannot be hidden…The church is the pillar and 

foundation of truth…On this Rock I will build my church…The gates of hell will not prevail against it…I give you [Peter] 

the keys to the kingdom of Heaven…Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in Heaven…I will lead you to all truth…I 

will not leave you orphans… 
A loving, merciful Jesus has kept His promises. The Light of the World has left us a beacon in His Church. A recognition of 

this fact is not arrogant, it is humbling. And the beacon itself is not condemnatory, it’s a lighted path to eternal safety, 

peace, and joy. 

http://catholicexchange.com/author/leilamiller/
http://catholicexchange.com/sorry-youre-not-allowed-to-do-that/
http://littlecatholicbubble.blogspot.com/2011/07/truth-exclusive-catholics-arrogant.html


           PARSONS      EXTRAORDINARY  MINISTERS                         READER                                      ALTAR BOYS 

         09/25              Becca Siler & Ariona Plumley                                Betty Jane DiBacco                     Any and all Available! 
         Cleaning:      09/18 - 09/24:  Cindy Long & Betty DiBacco 

         THOMAS         EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS                          READERS                                    ALTAR  BOYS          
         09/24              Rita Johnson                                                       Beth Spencer                             
         09/25              Betty Woods                                                       Diane Rader                               Nathaniel Rader  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
 Monthly meeting on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. daylight savings time, (6:00 p.m. standard time), 

alternating in the Knights of Columbus room Thomas, and Social Hall, Parsons.  Visit us at:  thomaskofc2010.org 

OUR LADY OF MERCY WOMEN’S GUILD 
Meetings are held the second Sunday of the Month immediately after Mass in the Parish Hall.   

SOCIETY OF ST. THOMAS WOMEN 
Every woman of the parish is a member of the Society.  Monthly meetings are the first Tuesday of the month (except Jan., 

Feb., March) in the Parish Center at 7:00 PM. Cookbooks are still available. $10.00  

Let us remember in prayer all of our sick and shut-ins:  Champ Sedmock, “Sob” Gennantonio, Eleanor 

James, J. Pat Nichols, Mary Moore, Vincent DiBacco, Dan Ingram, Mary Johnson, Joe Sagace, Jim Willis, Russ Perando, 
Sherry Burns, Edward Brobst, Frank Hoffner, Darlene Sedmock, Pat Kotten and Charles Siler.  

We offer a hearty welcome to all of our visitors!  If you would like to make a contribution to 
our parish, please use the visitor’s envelope in the pew. 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK   
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time   

   
  Sept. 19  Monday                                                         Pauline Hoshall                                        7:15 AM  Thomas 
  Sept. 20  Tuesday                    Louis Conti                         5:00 PM  Thomas     

  Sept. 21  Wednesday            Frances & Arlie mason                                      9:00 AM  Parsons 
  Sept. 22  Thursday                                                   Pauline & Frank Sidor        5:00 PM  Thomas  

  Sept. 23  Friday                                                           Mary Deegan                       7:15 AM  Thomas 
  Sept. 24  Saturday                                             -                                                                     NO MASS                                   

  Sept. 24 SATURDAY VIGIL                                          Anna Lawrence       5:00 PM Thomas    
  Sept. 25 SUNDAY                                                   People of the Parish                                             9:00 AM Thomas    
  Sept. 25 SUNDAY                                                          Pat Sagace                                      11:00 AM Parsons 

PRAYER LINE 
If you would like to place someone on our prayer line call Mary Frances Evans - Thomas (463-4413)  

Paula Siler - Parsons (478-4104)  or Cindy Long - Parsons (478-4833) 

HOLY COMMUNION:  We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  While all are welcome here, 
we cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion.  This is not for lack of Christian hospitality.  Rather, it is the recog-
nition by the Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians.  Practicing Catholics who go to 
Confession whenever needed are invited to receive Holy Communion.  Non-Catholic Christians and those Catholics who should not 
receive Holy Communion (including those married outside the church and those in need of the sacrament of Penance) are asked to 
pray for a spiritual communion with the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.  Those who are not receiving Holy Communion 
but who would like to receive a blessing are invited to indicate this desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach 
the priest in the Communion procession. 


